Fall 2014, 2nd 8 Weeks, 2-credit course for Freshmen and Sophomores!

Special Topic: New Orleans and Hurricane Katrina

This 8 weeks seminar is the total package:

- Dive into the culture of New Orleans - food, music, and Mardi Gras
- Explore Hurricane Katrina: Why was this such a devastating and historic event?
- Try out a whole bunch of different disciplines - folklore, anthropology, history, geography, economics, journalism, etc.

Section 16734 T/R, 11:15 AM-12:30 PM, WI C109

Find it in the Schedule of Classes here (under "EDUC-X152 READ-LEARN TECHNIQUES 3, VT: LRNG STRAT FOR NEW COLL STDN"):

http://registrar.indiana.edu/browser/soc4148/EDUC/EDUC-X152.shtml

For more info, contact the Student Academic Center at sac@indiana.edu (or stop by 408 N. Union St. Suite 300) with any questions!